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CatarrhCured
Purtfteai hy H-- ' 9naw

'rMaan r4arthl.Cww4.
" I ayaa a sufferer froas. catarrh. One of
rj actcfabon advised me to take Hood's
anaparilla and I did so. A few bottle
jwlfhil B7 blood and cared aw. I bare

reaaatoed In good health erer since." Jam.

I. Ascan, AtbanrrlUe, XOIaoJa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la Aawrlea's Greatest Medicine, ft; aU far St.

Hwww'.PW. care all liver IB. V

The ancients were great advertis-
ers. Papyrus leaves over 3,000 years
old have been found at Thebes, des-
cribing the runaway slaves and offer-la- g

a reward for their capture, and at
Pompeii ancient advertisements have
seen deciphered on the walls.

Thomas Wentworth Higginson
writes that when Wendell Phillips was
sneaking more tamely than usual the
young abolitionists used to slip to the
back of the room and start a hiss. It
never failed to rouse him.

Try Grate! Try Grala-a- t
Ask your grocer today to show yon a

package of GRAIN-O- , the aew food
drink -- that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it withoat in-
jury as well as the adult. All who try
it. like 1L GRAIN--O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but It is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
One-four- th the price of coffee. 15c
aad 25c. per package. Sold by all
grocers.

You can't jadge a man's religion by
his actions in a horse trade.

Are yoa going to Florida? Do yew
want rates, maps, routes, time-car- ds

and full information? If so, address
H. W. Sparks. 234 Clark street, Chi--
cago.

The man who makes the most dol-
lars usually makes the fewest friends.
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Every cough makes
your throat more raw
and irritable. Every
cough congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
.Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

Amp's

. From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Iyer's Cherry Pec-

toral Plaster snoild be
overthclaiifs ofCray per-

son troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
Uansasl naportaaltiss and longs.pcrience eminently culify for

giving you insdleai aivtc. Witt
freely all th. nittttltn to year cm.T.H tis what TAnr m.'mrnmnem ftia
aesa with our Cherry rectors!. Yoa
will receive a praasst reply, withers
cost.

Address. DR. J. C AVER.

FURNITURE.
$60,000 Stock of all rrades of
Furniture recently bought at the
very lowest cash price will be of--"
iered during the next few

-- . at special
Customers visiting Omaha will

. anal this the largest aad oldest
furniture store here, and we will

"" make every effort to both
.. aa goods and

Chas. Shiverick & Co..
V FURNITURE.

' 1206 Douglas St, Omaha.
XSKttw
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IN A PORTO RICAN FOREST.

By BigBtfau. after I bad rtdfw
aad woa some of the most mmpl"
assskac klBa. aad bad sot taafisd la
aw cad of chaparral, castas aad otter
thorny uadersTowth, which changed
a aew poagee coat I bad bought la

aa Jaaa lata aa old rag. I 4mad
myself on a high range of atom, aays
the Century. From a jibaro aegrass
I learned that I was half-wa- y between
taa towas of Quemados aad Jaaaas,
aad that I would "flad a better trail
for my hone below. So I rasa dawa
a lovely greea valley, where plaata-ttoa- a

of coffee aad tobacco lay aide
by side. As It grew darker bats lew
an about ate aad I beard the even-
ing cries of birds which sounded like
our whippoorwllls aad mocking birds.
At last I attack' the trail that the
womaa had BMntloaed. I rode ea a
little way, aad took the horse late a
clearing, where there was a spriag
well alddea from view, aad there I
hobbled his feet to the halter rope.
Unag myself oa the grouad aad went
fast asleep. The last taiak I heard
was the beautiful seag of the aoll-tal- re

siaglag ia a copse above me. I
was awakeaed early the next moralag
by the screeching of the green par-
rots, fuarrellng with other birds la
the top of a coceaaut-palm- . I was
drenched with dew. but forgot all as
i thought of my horse. To my great
relief. I found him standing behind a
bit of oleander bush red with towers,
crunching the Juicy stalk of a prickly
pear. I watched him with latere as
he took the stalk and with his teeth
ripped off the skin with all ita thoraa,
He whinnied as if we were old frleada.
After brldliag and watering aha I
found trail aad rode off southward.
On the way I at everythiag I could
tnd. from greea cherries aad gaava
plums to juicy mangoes, which stala-e-d

front of my coat, and bell ap-
ples, the meat of which suggested
mildew. There were slso custard ap-
ples, a large green fruit not unlike
cream puffs laaide. The most aston-
ishing aad the best of all was a frott
called pulmo in our language, eear
sap. It is about as large as a aaart
bowl, aad so nourishing and fall that
a afagle fruit was enough for a good
meal, although that did not deter my
bene from eating tour. Later I feaad
that they are also relished by degs.
Of springs and streams there were se
many that I had no fear of dying;
Of thirst. If water was aot haady I
could always climb a cocoanut tree
aad throw dowa the greea nuts, which
were filled with an abundance of
watery milk, more than I could driak
at one time. Other nuts there xrere ia
plenty, but many were more curious
thaa edible, even to my willing appe-
tite. One had a delicious odor. I
tasted a little, and thought it Ideal for
flavoring candy. But It soon dissolved
In my mouth In a tne dust, absorbing
all the moisture, se that I had to blow
It out like lour. Nothing ever made
me so thirsty la my life, aad evea after
rinsing out my mouth I felt for a long
time as if I were chewing punk or
cotton. The fruit of the tamarind only
added to my torments by setting all

! my teeth oa edge. When we reached
i the aext spriag I fell off my horse, fer
j fear he would get all the water. Only
after I had satisfied my thirst would
I let him drink.

QUEEN MARY'S PERMISSION.
areata as Karl th Right to Wear

Two Hlgateaas.
Amoag the musty state documenta

of Great Britain Is one which everr
reader of Miss Strickland's "Lives of
the Queens" inevitably giggles over.
says the Memphis Scimitar, in the
life of Queen Mary Miss Strickland
reproduces a wonderful state docu-
ment. In which her majesty grants
special permission to one of her coun-
cilors to wear a night cap in her pres-
ence. This royal concession Is made,
presumably as a reward for valuable
services rendered. The earl
was the nobleman thus honored. The
earl was a valetudinarian and had a
great fear of uncovering his head.
Considering, therefore, that colds
be dreaded respected no persons,
petitioned Queen Mary for leave to
wear a cap In her presence. The queen
not only gave him leave to wear one.
but two alghtcaps If pleased. His
patent for this privilege is unique In
royal annals: "Know ye that we do
grant to our well-belov- ed and trusty
cousin and councillor, Henry, earl of
Sussex, license and pardon to wear his
cap. coif, or nightcap, or any two of
them at his pleasure, as well in eur
presence as In the presence of any
other person within this realm, or la
any other place In our dominions
whatsoever during his life, and these.
oar letters, shall be sufficient warraat
ia his behalf." The queen's seal was
amxed to this singular grant Three
persons la Great Britain alone enjoy
the privilege of remaining covered in
the royal presence Lord Forester,
Lord Kinsale and the master of
Triaity college, Cambridge.

Kaejlleh Aatfcers Co
Mr. Thomas Henry Hail Caine. te

give him all name Is entitled to.
Is a man of strange appearance, says a
New York writer who has sized up the
Britisher. He could make a marvelous
difereace In his .looks were he to have
his hair trimmed and his face shaved.
He Is aot a whit better looking than
Zangwill, who Is less handsome thaa
Gen. Jftyor. Caine is less hairy than
Zaagwlll. who ia not a hlrsutochlneous
patch oa Mr. Richard La Galllenae.

Bin. nsMiewi Koetunr Byrap
far ehUdraa toethina'.toftan the Trln-tr- ta !
aatttaa, allays pate, cores wind colic riti battle.

A poor man without principal is us-
ually devoid of interest

TOO COOP TO BE FREE! Bat send 23c and we will
til yoa a trial treatmeat of M5 Drops."
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8THX WKIX TWO TEAKS IATKK.
SWAKSON KHZTJMATJC CUKE CO.. Two years age this areaent month seat too aa
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CAMPFIRE SKETCHES.

GOOD

cad

SHORT STORIES FOR
TH VETERANS.

Oar
Ii

llifk.

aad Waa

trader tbelBtara aad 8tr!pee
Hew still she Ilea;

Hew pale the auaay face.
Death-close- d, the eyes.

Oatatde. a people ssoura.
Gray casta and blue;

Baada play a solemn dirge;
Tears all unbidden surge
la eyes atin true.

the Stars and Stripes.

eat Oa--

Aa a uijr, xair.
Lies there a girlish form

What else Ilea there?
Hash! Fer, "The Lest Cause saw

Steed braye aad true.
Faithful her woaaaa'a heart
Love filled- - from hate apart

OaL caps et blue!

Half-mas-t, the 8tara and Stripes
Over a girl!

Stilled are j triumphal abeata
Old Bass we furl.

Warm beats beat sadly 'aeath
Gray coata aad blue.

"Oar daughter." say the gray
"Tours andfeurs: One, today."

Whisper the blue.
Charles jLBoMbsob In Rochester

Am OM EagUab. Caaiaalgaer.
"How did' the American troops im-

press yoa?"
"Very favorably. The American reg-

ular is the beau 1 Ideal of a soldier.
Nothing seems to daunt him. He Is a
splendid Ighter. So would the vol-
unteers be, if they were well handled.
Do they march well? Um. They
might march better. Discipline? Oh,
there might be more of that I can't
say I ever aaw any very remarkable
Amerlcaa generalship at Santiago.
The onlcers had plenty of dash,
though, and the results of the cam-
paign were sumciently brilliant to al-

ienee all criticism."
"The Spaniards fought well, too."

continued Mr. Wright to the Criterion
aiaa. "Ia the trenches. At one place

Bloody Bead, they called It 690 or
7et of them held a whole Amerlcaa dl-vlsi- oa,

under Lawton, at bay for many
hoars. They fought till almost all of
them were 'Slaughtered.

"Why 4M they give ap?"
I'm beaked if I know unless It

was because Blaaco or aome one in
Madrid had ordered them to do so."

"The Cabaasr
"No good. I aever saw them fight.

They wouldn't work. But they were
wonderful at eating, aad often, when
we were glad to get hardtack, they had
fresh meat I ahoalda't be at all sur-
mised If the Americans had to fgfat
the Cubans' sooa."

"AM the morale of the Amerlcaa
trooper

"CxeeQeat la trying clrcumstaaces.
For maay blaaders were made la the
eampalga, some avoidable, some una-
voidable. Most of them were due to
Inexperience and lgnoraaee of the
country. Bat there were others. The
commissariat was wretchedly misman-
aged. Thea there ware aot nearly
enough means of transport Lastly
and chlety,' Gen. Shatter should never
have been sent to Cuba in the un-
healthy season. The leet should have
blockaded the Island till the cool
weather came and thea the iavasloa
might have.begua. If the Americans
had kaowa as much aa they know now
when they begaa the campaign, they
would have acted differently. Talking
of morale, I wiak you could have seen
the trouble.the surgeons had to get the
wounded Americana te go to the rear.
Maay refused fatly, though they had
beea shot through the body. Fighting
seemed as natural to them as eating or
drinking and more welcome. But
sickness has worked havoc with them
now. The flower of the army is dis-
abled."

"If peace negotiations had not been
begun so soon, what was there to pre-
vent the Spanish troops in Cuba from
retaking Santiago?"

"Nothing that I can see." said Mr.
Wright, "except the fleet"

"Stawswair aaeksast's Caarier.
Maj. Lamar Fontaine- - is probably

one of the most Interesting veterans
of the Confederacy. He is the only
representative of Camp Sam Cammack
of Koohoma county, Mississippi.

Maj. Fontaine has been a soldier
nearly all his life, and the story of his
adventures in all parts of the world
sounds like Action.

He served in the Russian army dur-
ing the Crimean war. and at the siege
of Sebastopol was decorated by Czar
Nicholas with the iron cross of honor
for daring bravery during the battle.
At the time o fthe memorable charge
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava
Maj. Fontaine was sixteen miles away,
but could hear the guns and see the
smoke of that 'famous battle.

After leavlag the Russian army he
traveled about the world in company
with aa upele. but was living in the
South at the opening of the civil war.
and enlisted as a private in the Tenth
Mississippi Riles, but was later trans-
ferred to Company K, Eighteenth Mis-
sissippi regiment. While a member of
this regiment, in August. 18C1, He
wrote the well-knc- poem. "All
Quiet Along the Potomac," which has
since beea- - widely copied all over the
world.

He began his war work with the
Confederate army as scout and courier
for Gen. Stonewall Jarkson. He serv-
ed In the same company with Gens.
Stewart aad Johnson and briely with
flea. Lee. He took part in twenty-seve- n

pitched battles, flfty-seve- n skir-
mishes aad over a hoadred individual
skirmishes ia which blood was shed.
Although he was but a private in tae
ranks, he was atone time entrusted
with a carteblaache order on the treas-
ury of the Confederate states. He was
kaowa in all branches of the Confed-
erate service as the best marksman
with rifle or revolver in either army.
He was wounded sixty-seve- n times,
and thirteen times "his lungs wsre
pierced. Five times in the course of
the war he was reported dead. On
two occasioas he was able with the aid
of mirrors to look iato apertures In
his leak aad watch the besting of his
aava heart'

Maj. Foatain ha? kept a complete
dfary for aearly forty years, and this
la Itself isaa unusually interesting
wosfx, comprising a number of volumes
aad contaiaiBg much-valuabl- e iafor--

He also has many documenta
by promlaeat oncers of the

GBBTederate' army bearing testimony
ta his remarkable marksmanship.

Tes." sfu Maj. Fontaine last night.
"It would seam as though I had spent
the most of my life oa the battlel eld.
My life has beea rather eveatfnl la a
way, aad I taiak I have had a few

experieacea.
"Theee doeumeata I hate saved all

though, the war. ant while they may
he wtereatiag aad valuable. I care for
them oaly far the sake of my children.
It wffl he something to leave them

I am goae, aad. I have maaagad
ia gee condition

liaj. Foatalae Is a aua of
galshed appearance, sad wears a
plete aaiform. which was made

dto--

dairy for him to be wora at the re-nat- oa

of veterans. He w a. civil ea-Sta-eer

by profession, aad to eagaged
la business with his two sons at
Lyons, Hiss.

TH Araax Katie.
The employer of gangs of laborers,

whe would take them under a tropical
sua, feed them oa salt pork aad hard
tack, much of it stale, who would far-ni- sh

them no shelter worthy of the
name, aad compel them to work very
aearly or quite eighteen hours oat of
the twenty-fou- r, and. In emergencies,
much longer than this, would be loot
ed upon ss a brute or aa Insane maa,
and would do very well. Indeed, If he
escaped the fury of an enraged

The question is being asked over
the country how it happens that the
government has given its soldiers ra-tk)-B8

that no laboring man would
think of habitually eating. There la
likely to be a most imperative and In-

sistent demand for a change of food for
the soldier. It would not be amiss to
put him on the level with other em-
ployes of equal Intelligence.

Imagine young men enlisted from
good social circles from their various
cities, men whose tastes and appetltee
have been consulted since their birth.
men unaccustomed to privations, liv-
ing upon salt pork, hard tack and
camp coffee. It's a curious fact that
few officers have been ill, and the rea-
son for

' this one need not go far to
seek. While they may not have lived
as luxuriously as at home, they cer-
tainly have had something besides ba
con and hard tack, and to this circum-
stance they probably owe much of their
Immunity from disease.

The matter Is beyond argument
That the men who stand ready to de-

fend our Institutions, be they regulars
or volunteers, should have good food
In abundance every person of. good
sense and knowledge of the world must
necessarily admit

First Waa to Eater libby.
The town of Holyoke, Mass.,lncludes

among her citizens an interesting vet-
eran of the civil war in the person cf
Philander A. Streetcr, who was the
first man to enter Libby prison at
Richmond. Mr. Streeter, a Vermonter
by birth, was mustered into Company
C, Second Vermont Volunteers, in
June, 186L He was captured after Che
first battle of Bull Run, through stop-
ping to carry a wounded comrade from
the field. He and some other prison-
ers were taken to Manassas Junction,
and shipped thence to Richmond, being
the first consignment of hated "Tanks"
to enter Libby. Streeter says that the
treatment they received from their
captors was about what might be ex-
pected, but that the people of Rich-
mond, particularly the women, were
abusive in the extreme. On arriving
there they were lined up, the Ver-
monter in the lead, and marched Into
the grim and dingy old place, which
later was the scene of so much suffer
ing. After being In Libby Ave months
and fourteen days he was exchanged.
Having meanwmie been reduced In
weight from 165 to an even 100 pounds.

While In the prison he carved from
the ones that accompanied their
soups various little rings and other
knickknacks, which he still keeps,
along with the last ration of hard-
tack which was served out at the
prison. This is still aa fresh looking
as ever and undoubtedly just as dry
and tasteless. He also has a large
collection of personal relics the coat,
cartridge box, blouse, cap cover, etc,
that he wore while In the war. After
a furlough, in which he recovered his
health in some measure, he again
went to the front, and with his com-
pany saw hard service In the second
battle of Bull Run, In the battles of
tne wilderness, and before Richmond.

OM Receipt.
In an old diary bearing the date of

1775, several pages are devoted to cash
accounts. On one of these is a quaint-
ly worded statement, duly witnessed
and dated. The spelling is not partic-
ularly commendable, but spelling was
an uncertain art in those days, snd
even now is a gift denied to some.
"Novem. 29th, 1775. This is to sartifle
to all Parsons home it may Consents
that I have Paid a sufisbent charge for
a redish Colered Surtute with a Blew
Velvet Cape, wich I now wair. John
Smith."

RECENT INVENTIONS.

An improved milk pail used in Ger-
many has a closed cover, which may
be used as a seat by the milkman, the
milk entering the pail through a spout
with an enlarged mouth, which carriesa textile strainer entirely covering the
opening.

A handy vegetable slicer is formed
of a series of knives set in the bottom
of a central opening in a standard,
with a slotted head hung on a lever
above to fit over the knives and force
tee vegetables through the cutters Into
a receptacle below.

Live minnows for bait can be at-
tached to a hook with little Injury by
a new holder, consisting of a single
piece of wire bent to form an eyelet
in the center, with the ends pointed
toward each other, to be inserted in
the sides of the fish.

Racks for holding packages in rail-
road cars are made adjustable by a
Texas man's device In which the rack
Is mounted on cords suspended from
pulleys in the top of the car, wltB
weights at the other ends of the ropes
to balance the rack3 at any height

In a newly patented variable speed
driving gear for bicycles two sprocket
wheels of different diameter are
mounted on the crank shaft to drive
chains on both sides of the rear wheel,
a clutch mechanism automatically en-
gaging one wheel as it releases the
other.

Fruit can be shaken from the trees
without bruising by using a newly pat-
ented gatherer, which is formed of a
canvas sheet suspended on stilts
around the tree, with one corner lower
than the rest of the apron to allow the
fruit to roll into a receptacle as it falls
from the tree.

Words can be automatically counted
on a typewriter by a simple device
which has a number of dials set in a
frame with a lever at one end to reach
under the end of the space bar as the
counter rests on the table to operate
the mechanism which moves the indi-
cator on the dial.

The depth of water under a ship can
be quickly ascertained by a new sound-
ing apparatus consisting of a casing
suspended from a sliding ball, which
Is attached to the end of a cord or wire
running to the deck, the weight of the
casing breaking the electric current
until it strikes bottom.

An Invisible support for bicycles Is
being placed on the market, a piece of
stiff wire being beat double aad lasert-e- d

through a slot in one aide of the
tube which carries the saddle post, aa-oth- er

slot being cut on the opposite
side of the tube and the ends of the
support being pulled dowa thnraah the
slots for use.
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Mart BrrUeh Asrlealtarlst, ta aa
trUale em Kagllaa aad eaatlaeatat fer--

However much lacividaal opiateM
differ aa to the quality ef the

timber growa la tarn eoaatry, or as to
the BHthods of maaageaMnt under
which it la produced, what the eoaatry
has got to face m the fact that, ex-clud- lag

minor forest produce, its tim-
ber bin amouata to something like

l,ee,W0'per annum. t.fOO.ON or
so of which geea to the Baltle porta
for common spruce aad Scota-fl- r, chief-
ly for constructive purposes. Of the
remainder, about l,ttt,M0 anas its
way to the North American farts,
chiefly for .pinea, most of which can-
not be growa here, aad about 3,0M,-e-tt

to Asia aad Australia for teak aad
Eucalypti, the latter principally for

all
Ltwet-pavln- g.

To a eoatlaeatal sylvlculturist whe
has aot had aa opportunity of seeing
what the resources of the country real-
ly are In respect to timber-growin- g, it
might appear, from an examination of
the agricultural returns, that Britain
waa very 111 adapted for the purpose.
When our woodland area of some-
thing like 3,000,000 acres Is compared
with those' of some of the principal
timber-produci- ng countries of Europe,
it becomes dwarfed almost into Inslg- -
niBcance; and when It Is taken Into
account that a very considerable pro-portl- oa

of this area consists of land
occupied by ornamental and other
plantations, of various kinds for amen-
ity, which would not be classed aa tim-
ber land according to continental Ideas,
nnd of large tracts which practically
carry no crop of any kind, aa in some
parts of the New Forest in Hampshire.
the area actually under what might be
brought under the head of timber land
proper Is aery small one Indeed. The
whole woodland area amounts to less
than of that of the
whole country (including land and
water), and'of this little more than one--
thirtieth is owned by the state. When
we turn to some of the principal timber-p-

roducing countries of the conti-
nent, we are confronted with a very
different state of affairs. Russia prop-
er has over one-thi- rd of its whole area
under timber, fully one-ha- lf of which
In owned by the state; Sweden has
about one-hal-f, of which one-thi- rd is
owned by the state; Norway about one-fourt-h,

of which one-eigh- th Is owned
by the state; Germany fully one--
fourth, of which one-thi- rd Is owned
by the state, and a considerable por-
tion by communes; Austria about one-thir- d,

of which one-ten-th Is owned by
the state; and France about one-fift-h,

of which one-ten- th is owned by the
State. Looking more particularly at
the German area, which is undoubtedly
the most skilfully managed of all. we
And that, from the 34 million acres of
land under timber, there is an annual
out-tu- rn of timber amounting to the
value of from 20.000.000 to 22,500.-00- 0,

without in any way encroaching on
the capital or growing stock, while the
expenses of management amount to a
little over 4.000,000. But what Is of
as great Importance Is the fact that
employment la afforded to nearly 600,-00- 0

people, representing, it is estimat-
ed, something like 3,000.000 of the

I4aae Water aa a Dislafeetaat.
The value of lime water as a puri-

fier, a disinfectant and a germicide is
not generally known, says R. Crowe,
assistant dairy expert In Victoria, Aus-
tralia. Ita adaptability for use in dai-
rying puces Is fsr ahead of other
things on, that line. The ehief points
of advantage are in cheapness, ease
of application, efficiency and harm-lessnes- s;

for it is not poisonous, as
many disinfectants are. No remedy Is
known that will permanently sweeten
a badly contaminated churn which
should be destroyed. To prevent a
churn from going off, it should be
filled periodically, say once a week,
right up to the top with lime water
and let it stand over night This wa-

ter may be used again to wash walls,
floors, etc

To make lime water put in a quan-

tity of slacked lime in a tank or bar-

rel. Fill up with water, then stir well.
After settling the water will be clear,
with a scum (carbonate of lime) on
the surface. Use the clear water with-

out disturbing the lime in the bottom.
When emptied All up again with water
and stir, then leave to settle and so
on. The quantity of lime may serve
for many fillings of the vessel with
water. As long as the carbonate of
lime appears on the surface after set-

tling it may be considered of sufficient
strength. Every factory should have
a tank in a high position with taps
laid on to places required. Lime wa-

ter should be used by all milk sup-

pliers to rinse buckets and milk cans
after cleaning. The cause of milk
turning sour In cans quickly is often
on account of the bacterial starter left
in the vessels used. A simple experi-
ment will demonstrate this to be true.
Rinse one can, after cleaning, with
lime water, and after leaving the cover
on for some time compare with an-

other which has not been rinsed with
lime water, leaving the cover on this
also. Again, if we take two cans, one
cleaned in the former way and one
In the latter, it will be found that milk
will keep much better in the one treat,
ed with lime than in the other.

A Good Food for Chicks.
We have had splendid success on the

editor's poultry farm this spring feed-
ing a new chick food in the form of
what might be called Johnny cake,
says Reliable Poultry Journal. The
man In charge of the young chicks
takes cracked corn as It comes from
the commission man. sifts it through
a sieve made of ordinary wire screen,
such ms Is used for windows sad doors,
and uses the coarse and fine corn meal
that passes through this sieve, mixing
It into a stiff dough with sour milk,
enough baking soda being added to
counteract the sour milk, and the
whole mass being salted to taste snd
then baked aa brown as Johnny cake
in an ordinary oven. The chicks are
very partial to it, aad have done bet-
ter on it than during any previous
year, despite the fact that the weather
with us 'has been changeable, with aa
uausual amount of rain accompanied
by chilly wIbss. We have little or no
bewel complaint among the chicks, and
from the first they have beea plump,
active and good eaters. Last year and
the year before we fed suite a good
deal of oat meal aad millet seed, but
eur chicks did aot do as well ss they
are doing this year.

Selling Butter to easterners. It Is
a good tbiag for batter makers to mar-
ket their product at retail to private
customers. They get better prices for
it and the customer is generally better
pleased. If butter Is sold oa cenMsis-slo-n,

it is liable to be spoile tarosga
bad handling. This Is especially tree
where the sale Is nude threagk gro-
ceries. There are vast aaasers of
abomiaable smells la most groceries In
hot weather. These will spoil a tab of
batter, la a few hears, so that ao afftsr--
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A FATHER'S STORY.

aamoaateattaaUoa fasttreat aBaBaasaamar njaanw

iaeass et she west tdof Appletea.
Tit --in If that nf llttli TTTnsrd Oissnb

sea of Richard D. Creech, a wall
asaaloye of oa of the large paper mfoa fat
aWVaasauvarvalleT. The
by spinal disease aad ala jaareamhadgfr

an aoae ok aw ever aetaa won an

ia school aa happv aa ear ef hie mates.
air. Creech, the father of theboy.who

Milan at 10M Bseead Street, Appleton-Wisriast- n,

told the following story:

He hato SchooL
"Our boy waa abeolately helpless. His

lower Umba were paralysed, aad when we
aaed electricitv he coald not feel it below
his hips. Fiaallywelatthedoctorgoaahe
did not to Iaeip oar son aadweaearlT
gave ap hope. Finally my mother who

the use oxiu asana wrote. sannHDr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal People,
ssa i DoagBf some.

"Thia waa whea oar boy had beea oa the
stretcher for aa satire year and helpless
for aiaa months. In six weeks after taking
the pills we noticed signs of vitality is his
legavaadtafourmoathahewaaabfeto go
to school.

"It ia two years since he took the irsfof
the pills and he ia at achool bow jast as
happy aad well aa aay of the other child-
ren- 4It waa nothing eke in the world that
saved the boy; than Dr. Williams' Piak
Pills for Pale People.' "

Coral is a talisman against thunder
and evils by Aeed and Aeld.

Patent OBtea Maaagesaaat.
The Inventive Age. published at

Washington. D. C, has the following
in its issue of October 15. 1898:

"The condition of business in the
United States Patent Office is deplor-
able. The only reason why it is not
in as bad odor as the Medical and
Supply Bureaus of the War Depart-
ment, is because it Is less conspicu-
ous than they are. If the aearchlight
which is now turning the War De-
partment inside out could be made
to bear on the United States Patent.
Office there would be sensation, con
sternation and official decapitation."

Personal knowledge of unlawful,
arbitrary and seemingly malicious of-
ficial actions by Commissioner Duell
and Assistant Commissioner Greeley
seem to warrant us in joining the
Age to demand a congressional inves-
tigation of the Patent Office manage-
ment

Our office was established in 1870
for the convenience of western in-
ventors and is continued to the ad-
vantage of those who prefer to have
their work done here in place of em-
ploying attorneys in the east

Consultation in person or by letter,
free.

Information about securing, valu
ing and selling, patents sent free when
called for.

THOMAS G. ORWIG.
Originator and Proprietor of the Iowa

Patent Office.
Des Moines. Oct 29. 1898.

DiamcBidB produce
and spiritual ecstasy.

Caatfart far "

Some time ago Pullman's Palace Car
company built three parlor cars for
the B. A O.'s New York trains, and the
radical departure from other cars of
this character lay in the toilet room
for ladies, which was eight feet in
length. Recently the same company
has built eight new sleepers for the
New York-S-t Louis line of the B. & O.,
and the designer of the cars has evi-
dently been impelled by the popular-
ity of the ladles' retiring room In the
parlor cars to give to the ladies a vast
deal more space thaa they ever had be-

fore in sleeping cars. These new cars
are said by the Pullman people to be
the finest thev ever turned out, ana
the ladles' retiring room is exceeding-
ly and contains, besides
other toilet necessities, a dresser with
a long pier glass. The cars are fin-

ished in vermillion wood, decorated
with inlaid marquetry work, and the
upholstery on the backs and seats is
entirely new and different from any
heretofore used, being a sort of a m'o-que-tte

with a dark green border and a
center pattern of bright color. A sim-
ilar design of lias been
applied to the ceiling, giving the car
an arabesque effect They are also
supplied with all the modern appli-
ances, such as wide vestibules,

device, air pressure water
system and are lighted with Pintsch
gas. A very pleasing effect is obtained
by the oval windows of opalescent
glass, the first that has beea used in
the construction of the sleeping cars.

Amber is a cure for sore throats
and glandular swellings.

Do sea waa tat Wra
In a line, mild and healthy climate,
where cyclones and blizzards are un-
known, where good, rich lands can be
bought at low prices, near cheap

and with educational and
industrial advantages?
excursions to Virginia via the "Big
Four Route" and the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway. Write for descriptive
book of Virginia, list of farms for
sale, excursion rates, dates, time-card-s,

etc. J. C. Tucker, G. N. A., 234 Clark
street, Chicago, 111.

Sapphires
good works.

impel the wearer to all

Cast's Coagw Balaam
Is the oldest and bast. Itwlil break up a cold (pricker
'ess aayialBic else. H is always rel'abte. Try It.

Cat's eye is a charm against witch-
craft.

Coald Not Kep Bouse
Without Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer. Mrs. E. J.
Barton, Boyd, Wit. SSc.abotUe.

The man who persists in doing his
fellow-ma- n usually ends by doing time.

I

aasfyBsiracla.hewaahaaladaadai

jSNaa'

somnambulism

commodious,

ornamentation

anti-teiescopi- ng

trans-
portation

Homeseekers'

PtHmrt Type ftke Highest Orteref
Exceifence in Manufacture. "

WalMvtKs
Breakfast

(dcoa
Absolately Pare,

Delicious,
Natritietts.

uXmimTimfKfEn ttm..
Be sare that yoa get the Geneiae Article,
maie at DOKCHESTEK. MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Errasuskzb 1780.

1

The dowager empress of Chlnt Is
64 years old. and her title m "Tza-hat-taaa-- ya

Kanaflbao-ya-chaung-chef-aaoa-kaag-caia-hysi-

chang-
es!" f,

WatCaama
The lose of Cuba ateaas to Spain

the loss of the very sustenance of
the nation. In the same way the loss
of your appetite means starvation to
your body. If aay reader of this taking your remedies.
uce wants to iuiiy enjoy neany meais
we can recommend Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. It cures indigestion, dys-
pepsia and constipation.

It is said that the agate quenches
thirst and if put Into the mouth allays
fever.

That!
We ester One Haadred Dollars reward foraay

ease of Catarrh that caaBot be oared by BaU'a
Catarrh Care.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, a
We, the asderslgsed, have kaowa P. J.

Caaaey for the last 15 years aad believe slat
perfectly honorable la allbusiness transaetiona
aad aaanclally able to carry aayobuga-ttoa- s

atade by their ana.
WestaTrnaz. Wholesale Praggteta, Toledo.a: Watdiag. Kinaaa a Uarrin. Wholesale

Draasists. Toledo. Ohio.
Hairs Catarrh Cora is takes internally, aet-la- g

directly upoa the blood aad mucous surfaces
et the system. Testimonials seat free. Price
Me per bottle. Sold by all druggists

BaU'a Family Puis ar the best.

The topaz is said to be a preventive
to lung troubles and imparts strength.

to curs a coin nr one day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure.
25c Tho genuine has I B. Q. on each tablet.
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cough medicine used in ar hoase.
Albright, Hiffliaborg, Pa., Dec. 11, '80.

Opals are fatal to love and
discord to giver and receiver.
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If gossips would stop to think their
tongues would get a much needed
rest

From hard Ey
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MACHINE MS pay
express axent our

the cents Font with with vour order.
Oar Offer

for 3 machine,
17.SO forS

snd 7

j.

just
eat give wife.

We sold
these

Ins and them alio
OUR

ROBERTS', AT 816 ia50, value
ever the ever the best

TIIE KOIJEKTS has every
every good every hish

made, with the defects none. Made
by the best maker Solid oak bent
cover. latest 1899 frame, llncst

ad-
justable zn.de finest larcc

DOL

cents

OMS WHtK

Hold hydygy

mmm
to Pfah.n.

Mrs. Williams,
N. writes:

Mrs. Prkha: be
to tell you suffered before

no--

out

was
that hardly the floor
without falling. had trouble
and such
suffered my back and limbs,
in womb, inflammation the bladder,

and indigestion. had
one Lydia Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound deal
better, and after taking two and oae-ha- lf

half a box of
was If more

take would not
have to taurfu"

Joseph Petersox, 513 St,
Warren, Pa., writes: )

"Dear Mrs. Piskham: suf-
fered with trouble over fifteen

had enlarge-
ment and of the

had the backache constantly, also
headache, and dizzy. had

seemed my
was in my at

me. not around and
not lie down, for then my
beat fast feel

was smothering. had to
SMW ttl YAi1 Mn1icuvuuKuuuiuiuirAutj uujtjl ayt cause

the wearer ugly dreams. "
thing.

Coaanmntinn nntw HOW

aatorsa'sar'acra

work

satisfaction.

Blok

CollamtrtCo.

Letters

feeling

medicine

trouble, though
chok-

ing

though

ties of Lydia E. Vegetable
Compound, and used pack-
ages of Sanative can say
I am perfectly I do not
I could have Mrs. Pink-
ham's medicine had not helped

W.N.U. OMAHA. No. 46-18- 98

tea aasKeriae Mvertlscawats
Mcstiea This Taper.

SEND lti

St. Jactbs Oil

win CURE it

limber and
strong.

Trans-Mississip- pi and International Exposition

Highest Award - GOLD MEDAL

SOAP
Better Work aad Goes Farther Thaa Aay Other Lssaaary Sf.

Oae Trial Coaviaces.

A large assortment Prizes useful and ornamental nature givea for sarin?
wrappers. jour grocer giro a prixa list mail ono npoa Inquiry.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO., Omaha, Neb.

Tae Aaaaal 5abscrlptla Prizes a large standard ngasines. Monthlies
Weeklies, including Ladies' Home-- Journal, Munseys, Cosmopolitan, McClnres.
Puritan, Ladies' World, Homo Companion, fully explained

each wrapper.
new enlarged iSea Prize ready for mailing about Norember 15th.

300 handsome premiums. name a postal card and
mail free charge.

US 97 CENTS
Rend Highest Grade

examination. Examine your
nearest depot found perfectly satisfactory, equal

machine market, SOW-
ING BAKG EVER KXOW.N.
Jour banker bpecial lTicc,

Special Price,
ais.sodrawer

B18.Of drawer

bring

This thepre
mother slater.

have thous-
ands

Machines sruarantee nerfect
THIS. HIGHEST GRADE

the greatest
offered, lowest prices named

machine possible make.
modern improvement, point
grade machine

America. cabinet,
piano polish,

nickel drawer pulls, rests 4 casters, ball
treadle, best iron stand, hlcrh
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could walk across

womb
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Before
taken bottle

great

Liver cured. would
they

suffer

have
womb

womb.

throat

heart
would

cured. think

liaelv

make
muscles

jives

Dots

South

Woman's

contains

Roberts' Scwinjr Machine
freight, subject

freight

drawer. highest

skeleton
bearing

after

3&mAsend

auDBnsssSas9BBawat

arm head made, positive four motion feed, vibrating antomstlc bobbin wlader,bearings, patent tension liberator, Iooe wheel, adjustable presaer foot. Improved shut-
tle carrier, patent needle bar, patent dress rcuanL GUAKAXTKKD the lightest most durable aadnearest noiseless machine made. Every knoxn attachment 1 fumisbed and car t'l'.bE IXSTItyCTION
BOOK tells jast bow any one run it aad do either pinln any kind fancy wort. gwar-ant- ee

sent with every machine. The machine weighs 120 SEND U3 cents rvlth roar order.WcwllliBeyuU!:.0O. OKDEK AT OXCli
raCCf

thc:n: A Furniture. It Ilamrss and C Stoej and Iafj. 1 Agricultural Imple-
ments. E l!aby Carriage?. Drugs and Patent Mimical Instrument'. H Orua and Sew-ing Machine. I J Gunk and SDortlntr OooJt. K Laillrs and Gents' r.nnd. f Ttrw
Goods. Heady-mad- e Clothing for Men and Boys. X Boots aad Shoes. O Ladles' and Cloaks.

Send rents and lan:e Supply Catalogue containing oi pages and over hundred thousv
and cuts aad prices will cent express paid.

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapolis, Minn.

"THE POT CALLED THE BLACK."
BECAUSE THE HOUSEWIFE DIDN'T USE

SAPOLIO
CATARRH CURED

AS BY
WOMAN

SHOULD READ.

Lives of suffering and misery from this repulsive disease Into aad happi-
ness through the use

After years of special and practice in diseases of the Membrane, and espe-
cially of catarrhal troubles, we have at last developed treatment that will positively ana
permanently cure Catarrhal ficases-i- whatever form thev may be. fullv demoa-Strati- ng

the merits nf this treatment In private pr.ictlc of over fiv years, and success-
fully treating and the most olxstinatc case, C'ballrnee thelVorld for a case Of
Catarrh, or Catarrhal onr CATARRH EXPELLANT will not cure.

Deafness, resulting fnia Catarrh, quickly cured
I.oes of Kenve of binell anil Taste quickly restored.
AH repulsive symptoms peculiar ;t:trrlal troubles, foul nasal dlscaargaa

Hacking. Coughing, and Spitting, relieved at once.
Catarrhal Affections of Stomach, Liver Kidneys, causing Indigestion. Sick Stoaaach,

Nausea. IVeaknru. Depression. Loss of Ambition and Knergy, are quickly cured.
Most of tho weakness men and women caused by Catarrhal disease. Tho poisonous

discharges find their w:7 the stomach and the blood, nnd distributed throughout
the entire system, affectm; th Vital and Life and cuusing those Organic and

Weaknesses dmaded by everv man and woman
weaknesses are cured by CATARRH EXPELLANT and perfect health aad

strength restored. Over Ave hundred testimonials of this treatment re-cal-

since January 1. IHUT. If you have Catarrh any Catarrhal Disease,

RICHARD'S CATARRH
Will yoa just sure water will quench thirst. Write to-dn- y for testimonials aad

valuable instructive paper on tnese diseases. SK.NT FKEE- - Address

$2 WORTH MUSIC FOR 10 CTS
Fora short time we will WO

LARS' WORTH OF MUSIC FOR 10 CTS. f

post-pai-d to any address upon receipt of I

price. "We lose on order, but i

do to advertise our.-eive-s. bend at once,
statin; whether yoa want Vocal, Instru-
mental, or both.

YAWMAV 1IEISLKIN Kochexter. Y.

Whisker Dyed
A Natural by

Buckingham's Dye.

Price SO of all druggM or
B. P. Hall Co, Nashua, N. H.
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Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Agsat.

1 1425 New York Aveaas. WASHINGTON. D. C

8r. Kty's tfensvatar, &gg
sta. constipation, liver and I:IUncydIseases.btl-liousnes- s.

kculachc. etc At druggists 25c & II.
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MAGIC.

ENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS.
JOHN W. MORRIS, IWr3T0a,t.l
L:w rnsdaJ rrawtsw V. . Ttastea lsnsa.
?u. la Ut a liilfc:Coi claiau. uj. dass
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